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The aim of the present study is to explore the electrolyte composition in order to obtain Co-W, Co-Ni-W, Co-P-W, Co-
Ni-P-W alloys with smooth morphology, high reaction rate, and underscoring the interactive reduction behavior of the 
codepositing elements. The recommended electrolyte formulation: 0.2 M MeSO4, 0.4 M Na2WO4, 0.5 M citric acid, and 
1.5 M ammonia (“Me” represents the iron group metal); provides an optimal pH buffer capacity in the range of 7.5 to 8.5 
at 70 °C. Smooth and crack free films of Co-W, Co-P-W, Co-Ni-W, and Co-Ni-P-W alloys were electrodeposited. 
Nanowires and nanotubes of the alloys were realized in alumina templates with constant potential and pulsed potential, 
respectively. The amount of W in the alloys, deposited on a rotating cylinder electrode galvanostatically, decreased with 
an increase in P incorporation (from 30 at.% to 15 at.% in alloys Co-P-W,  and up to 30 at.% to 1.3 at.% in Co-Ni-P-W 
at the content of P up to 11 at.%) and also with the amount of Ni (from 30 at.% to 14 at.% in Co-Ni-W) . The partial 
current densities were determined from WDS chemical analyses and weight of the deposits. The Co partial current 
density was reduced when codeposited with W, and the W partial current density was reduced when P was incorporated 
into the deposit. The ratio of Ni to Co in the deposited ternary alloys differs from that of the electrolytes, characteristic 
of the anomalous co-deposition behavior. The anomalous co-deposition of Co with Ni is eliminated when phosphorous 
is incorporated into the alloys. These interacting reduction observations can be explained by a competing adsorption 
mechanism. The described baths can be used both for thin film and nanostructures electrodeposition.  
Keywords: tungsten alloys, phosphorous alloys, electrodeposition, nanowires, nanotubes. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION∗

The interest in electrodeposited tungsten-rich binary 
and ternary alloys with iron-group metals has increased in 
recent years due to their unique combination of tribologi-
cal, magnetic, electrical and electro-erosion properties. 
Their applications well documented and examples can be 
found in corrosion protection [1 – 2], electronics for barrier 
layers [3], and catalysis [4 – 5]. Introduction of a third ele-
ment into binary tungsten alloys in some cases can 
improve corrosion properties, for example Ni-W-Co alloy 
had better corrosion resistance than similarly electrode-
posited Co-W amorphous alloys [6]. Additionally, low-
cost and efficient electrocatalysts are important for fuel 
cell electrodes and tungsten alloys can be a possible 
alternative to expensive platinum and alloys containing 
platinum group metals used today [5]. Electrodeposited 
tungsten alloys may also find a niche as structures for 
LIGA applications, a German acronym describing a micro-
scale fabrication process: lithography (LI) to create a mi-
cro-patterned device template, electrodeposition (G) to fill 
the pattern followed by removal of the template to create a 
device master, and molding (A) to replicate it, via injection 
molding, reaction injection molding, hot-embossing, slip 
casting or extrusion [7 – 9]. The electroplated microstruc-
tures can also be used as the final product in a 
microelectromechanical system (MEMS). From this point 
of view, electrodeposited tungsten alloys are useful be-
cause of their excellent mechanical properties regarding 
wear and mechanical durability [7, 10 – 11], premium 
hardness [12 – 14], nanocrystalline structure and smooth 
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surface [15 – 18], and throwing power in the case of 
tungsten alloys electrodeposition in deep recesses [19]. 
Electrodeposition of NiW alloys in a deep recess for LIGA 
applications has been demonstrated [9, 10, 19]. Pulsed 
deposition was key in order to form a deposit with a 
uniform composition gradient along the growth direction 
[10, 19]. 

Electrodeposition in general is an inexpensive route 
for fabricating nanostructured materials such as nanowires, 
and nanotubes. Magnetic nanowire/nanorod arrays are 
considered very promising for application in ultrahigh 
density magnetic storage devices and nanosensors [20]. 
Because of the high degree of ordering and thermal and 
chemical stability of nanoporous alumina membranes these 
have been widely used as templates for electrodeposited 
nanowires and tubes [21 – 29]. Outside of the work 
presented here there are no reports of electrodeposited 
tungsten alloy nanowires or nanotubes.  

Moreover, in order to fill up nanosized pores entirely 
as much as possible, the grain size of electrodepositing 
metal or alloy should be small, i. e. electrodeposits have to 
be nanocrystalline. If the electroforming of MEMS or 
similar microdevices is of concern, the obtained electrode-
posits also should be crack free and their surface should 
have low roughness. To achieve these requirements elec-
trodeposition of ternary tungsten-rich alloys instead of the 
binary alloys, can alter the structure, for example Ni-Fe-W 
instead of Ni-W [16] reduced the amount of cracks, or 
adding phosphorous to electrodeposited alloys [30 – 32], 
induces a small grain size. Therefore, the aim of the pre-
sent study is to design an electrolyte and the associated 
operating conditions to obtain crack free, magnetic alloy 
electrodeposits rich in tungsten: Co-W, Co-Ni-W, Co-P-
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W, Co-Ni-P-W and to explore the electrodeposition of the 
tungsten alloy nanowires and nanotubes in aluminum oxide 
templates. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Tungsten alloys films were deposited on a rotating 

cylinder electrode (RCE) using Autolab HT RotaHull 
equipment for current and rotation control. Mechanically 
polished copper cylinders (∅ 5 mm and working area 
15 cm2) were used as a working electrode. Before electro-
deposition the cylinders were chemically-mechanically 
polished by a commercially available polishing emulsion, 
CuproNet, rinsed in distilled water, followed by a 10 % 
sulfuric acid rinse for removal of any oxides, and then 
degreased by distilled water and acetone. A platinum 
plated titanium mesh was used as the counter electrode. 
The electrodeposition was carried out at 200 rpm, and 
temperature was kept at 70 °C. Qualitative elemental 
analysis of the obtained alloys was carried out by energy-
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). 

The buffer capacity of the plating bath solution was 
determined by titration with 15 M NaOH solution to avoid 
any dilution effects. Changes in pH were monitored with 
pH-meter ThermoOrion, type 420. CurveExpert software 
(D. Hyams) was used for the digital differentiation of the 
titration curves and extraction of the buffer capacity, which 
is defined as 

pH
n

∂
∂ , where n is the change in concentration 

of a base or acid over the change of pH. 
Commercially available anodized aluminum oxide 

(AAO), Whatman Anodiscs nanoporous membranes were 
used as templates for electrodeposition of nanowires and 
nanotubes. The manufacturer-specified pore diameter and 
length were 200 nm and 60 nm, respectively. For the elec-
trical contact Au was sputtered on one side of template. 
The Au-coated template acted as the working electrode and 
was fixed inside a stationary polymeric (PEEK) holder. 
The cathode membrane was positioned horizontally 
opposing a platinum counter electrode. After the alloys 
were deposited, part of the obtained sample was dissolved 
in 1 M NaOH for scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 
SEM analysis was carried out with a JEOL JSM-840A.  

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Buffer capacity examination. Tungsten alloys with 

iron group metals are typically electrodeposited from 
citrate ammonia electrolytes with tungstate ions and iron-
group metal sulfates namely MeSO4 + Na2WO4 + Na3Citr + 
+ NH3 (where “Me” represents the iron group metal). 
There are two principal solutions reported in the literature 
for electrolytes containing a small amount of Me(II), 
0.02 M [12, 16], and a higher amount of Me(II) 0.2 M  
[11, 19]. The use of the more concentrated electrolyte has 
resulted in little to no variation in the deposit composition 
over a wide range of current densities. This may be a 
consequence of ensuring a kinetic control of the deposition 
process. Thus, the electrolyte concentration of 0.2 M of the 
iron group metal(s) has been selected here.  

Electrodeposition of tungsten alloys from aqueous 
baths generally is carried out in non-hermetic cells. In this 
case, a sufficient part of ammonia can evaporate during 

long-term electrodeposition at elevated temperatures that 
result in a decreasing pH and affect the deposition rate, 
alloy composition and current efficiency [6, 16 – 19,  
33 – 35]. Therefore, the pH of the electrolyte has been 
examined. Moreover, in the case of W- alloy 
electrodeposition the electroreduction of WO4

2–-ion to W 
is associated with increasing of pH in the reaction layer: 
WO4

2– + 4H2O + 6e– = W + 8OH– (1) 
In addition, electrodeposition of W alloys is accompa-

nied by H2 evolution: 
2H2O +2e– = H2 + 2OH– (2) 

That yields an alkalization of a pre-electrode layer that 
can sufficiently decrease the W content in the alloys  
[34 – 35]. Therefore, the buffer capacity of the electrolyte 
should be maximized.  

The buffer capacity is shown in Fig. 1, at room 
temperature. Two peaks are present, one at pH ~7.25 and 
the other at pH ~10, with the largest peak indicating the 
highest buffering ability and dependent upon the amount of 
ammonia in the electrolyte. In the range of pH 6.5 – 8.5 
buffering is low and is controlled mainly by the presence 
of citrates. After ammonia had been added to the 
electrolyte the buffering capacity increases dramatically in 
the region between 9 < pH < 11. The maximum in the range 
of pH ~10 depends on the concentration of ammonia. A 
deep minimum occurs at pH ∼8.5 which indicates the 
electrolyte pH to avoid with the worst buffering capacity.  

Since electrodeposition of W alloys is often carrying 
out at elevated temperatures, the buffer capacities of 
solutions at 70 °C with higher concentrations of ammonia 
are presented in Fig. 2. The data is compared to the same 
ammonia concentrations at 23 °C. When the concentration 
of ammonia is 0.8 M, the minimum buffer capacity at 
70 °C is not as deep as at room temperature. When the 
concentration of ammonia increases, the minimum of 
buffer capacity disappears. The maximum in buffer 
capacity shifts to lower pH values when the electrolyte 
temperature is increased. For example, near room 
temperature a pH of 8.5 would not be a good electrolyte 
choice, but at  70 °C it is a preferred value. 

In order to reduce possible evaporation of ammonia 
from the electrolytes during long-term electrolysis at ele-
vated temperatures and thereby keeping the alloy 
deposition rate stable and offset the increase in pH values 
because of the reactions (1) and (2), the electrodeposition 
was performed at lowest pH as possible. Therefore, most 
experiments were done at pH 7.5 – 8.1, i. e. at a pH when a 
sufficient part of ammonia added in the solutions trans-
forms into the non-volatile NH4

+-ionic form. Moreover, 
because of better buffering properties of solutions at these 
pH values, the higher concentration (1.5 M) of ammonia is 
used for the following investigations: 0.2 M CoSO4 + 0.5 M 
Na2HCitr + 0.4 M Na2WO4+1.5 M NH3. 

Co-W electrodeposition. The dependency of current 
density on W content in Co-W alloys at variable pH, at 
t = 70 °C is presented in Fig. 3. The content of W in Co-W 
alloys goes through a maximum with pH and is effected by 
the current density. The highest W content is obtained in 
the range of pH 7.0 – 8.1 and can reach 30 at.%, whereas at 
lower and higher pH the alloys contain a smaller amount of 
W (max. ∼22 at.% of W). In addition, the amount of W 
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Fig. 1. Buffer capacity vs. pH at various ammonia concentrations 

(23 °C). The concentration of ammonia in solution is 
indicated next to curves. Formulation of the solution: 
0.2 M CoSO4 + 0.5 M Na2HCitr + 0.4 M Na2WO4

Fig. 2. Buffer capacity vs. pH at different temperatures. Formu-
lation of solution: 0.2 M CoSO4 + 0.5 M Na2Hcitr + 
0.4 M Na2WO4 + x M ammonia. 1 and 1’ – for x = 0.8 M; 
2 and 2’ – for x = 1.5 M. 1 and 2 – at 23 °C; 1’ and 2’ – at 
70 °C 
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Fig. 3. Content of W in Co-W alloys as a function of current 

density at various pH (indicated next to curves) 
Fig. 4. Current efficiencies for elemental Co (1) and Co-W alloys 

(2) electrodeposition from the solution 0.2 M CoSO4 + 
+ 0.4 M Na2WO4 + 0.5 M citric acid + 1.5 M NH3 at pH 7.5 
and 70 °C 
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Fig. 5. Partial current densities for Co and H2 during pure Co and Co-W alloy electrodeposition as a function of total current density:  

1, 3 – for Co and H2 during pure Co deposition, respectively; 2, 4 – for Co and H2 during CoW alloys deposition, respectively. 
The composition of the bath as indicated in Fig. 4; pH 7.5 

   
a b a b 

Fig. 6. SEM images of Co-W alloys electrodeposited at pH 7.5: 
a – at j = 15 mA/cm2, b –  at j = 45 mA/cm2. Content of W 
30 at.%, thickness of film 12 and 13 μm, respectively 

Fig. 7. SEM images of Co-W alloys electrodeposited at pH 9.1: 
a – at j = 15 mA/cm2, b – at j = 45 mA/cm2. Content of W 
21 at.% and 22 at.%, respectively; thickness of film (10 – 
11) μm 
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Fig. 8. Content of phosphorous (A) and tungsten (B) in the Co-W-P alloys obtained at various pH from the bath: 0.2 M CoSO4 + 0.4 M 
Na2WO4 + 0.5 M citric acid + 1.5 M ammonia + 0.05M NaH2PO2. Values of pH are indicated next to curves 

 
in alloys increases with current density and then becomes 
insensitive to the effect of current densities at values 
exceeding 15 mA/cm2 for the pH range of 7.0 – 8.1; at pH 
9.1 and 6.5 the W content increased slightly beyond 
15 mA/cm2. As a consequence of the high concentration of 
Co(II) and W(VI) in the bath, the current efficiency is 
moderately high (see Fig. 4), between 50 % – 30 %, where 
the lowest current efficiency is observed at the highest 
applied current density, as expected and consistent with 
other literature reports on W-alloys, such as [33, 36]. Also 
in Fig. 5 the partial current densities of Co and the side 
reaction during elemental Co deposition and when it is 
codeposited as an alloy with W are presented. During the 
W codeposition, the partial current densities for the side 
reaction (mainly for H2 evolution) remain almost the same 
as in the case of pure Co electrodeposition. Whereas, the 
partial current densities for Co significantly decreases in 
the case of CoW alloy electrodeposition, i. e. W inhibits 
the reduction of Co(II) that is in accordance with the 
induced co-deposition model proposed in [10, 37]. Thus, 
the CE of the alloy is comparable to the elemental 
deposition of Co; even though the Co partial current 
density is lowered, the additional W partial current density 
contributes to the total metal reaction rate and hence 
efficiency. 

Electrodeposited Co-W alloys have an appearance of 
grey-white and shiny. The SEM images of Co-W alloys 
electrodeposited from the electrolytes at pH 7.5 and 9.1 are 
presented in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. Electrodeposited 
alloys at low current densities (15 – 30 mA/cm2) are free of 
cracks, but cracks formed at higher current densities. On 
the other hand, nodules formed at low current density at 
pH 7.5, and at high current density at pH 9.1. At pH 7.5 
and 15 mA/cm2 small nodules have an average size of 
approx. 300 nm (see Fig. 6). Whereas electrodeposited 
alloys at pH 9.1 and 15 mA/cm2 are extremely smooth, 
their roughness is significantly greater at 45 mA/cm2 than 
that observed at any current density at pH 7.5 (see Fig. 7). 

Co-P-W electrodeposition. NaH2PO2 usually is used 
as a source of phosphorous for P-containing electrodepos-

ited alloys. In addition, due to its oxidizing ability, sodium 
hypophosphite prevents Co(II) oxidation to Co(III) when 
the bath is exposed to air.  

In the presence of NaH2PO2 the composition of the 
deposit depends on both solution pH and concentration of 
NaH2PO2. The effect of pH on the P and W contents in the 
alloys are presented in Fig. 8 A and B. At pH 6.5 – 7.0 the 
amount of P in the alloys is similar and then almost line-
arly decreases when the pH increases. In contrast, the 
amount of W increases linearly with increasing pH from 
6.5 to 8.1 and remains almost the same level at pH 9.1.  

Comparing the amount of W in the CoW deposit with 
(Fig. 8, b) and without (Fig. 3) P shows that the amount of 
W in the alloys is influenced by the addition of the 
NaH2PO2 in the electrolyte. As the amount of phosphorous 
in the alloys increases, the ratio of W:Co is reduced suffi-
ciently. For example at pH 7.5 mA cm–2 and 30 mA cm–2 
the ratio of W:Co drops from 0.43 (Co-W) to 0.23 (Co-P-
W) at the amount of P 3.1 at.%. An even sharper decrease 
in W amount in Ni-W-P alloys due to the presence of 
NaH2PO2 was described with similar concentrations of 
sodium hypophosphite [38]. 

The current efficiency for Co-W-P electrodeposition is 
larger than Co-W codeposition at low current density (e. g. 
15 mA cm–2), and slightly lower at higher current densities, 
and depends most strongly on current density than on the 
concentration of sodium hypophosphite (Fig. 9). The 
higher the current density, the lower the current efficiency. 
This result is also reflected in the polarization curves ob-
tained at the same pH, presented in Fig. 10. The polariza-
tion curves for all the electrolytes with NaH2PO2 have a 
higher current density than the Co-W curve and they do 
not significantly change with changes in NaH2PO2 concen-
tration. Therefore, the current efficiency for Co-W-P 
electrodeposition remains almost at the same level with 
NaH2PO2.  

Introducing NaH2PO2 changes the partial current 
densities, particularly the partial currents for W (Fig. 11). 
Addition of P in the deposit does not change the Co partial 
current density (within ±8 %), but decreases the W partial 
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current density and thus, results in a decreased amount of 
tungsten in the ternary deposit (see Fig. 8). 
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Fig. 9. Current efficiency for Co-W-P vs. concentration of so-

dium hypophosphite at various current densities (pH 7.5). 
Content of solution – as in Fig. 8: 1 – j = 15 mA/cm2;  
2 – j = 45 mA/cm2; 3 – j= 75 mA/cm2
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Fig. 10. Polarization curves of Co-W electrode at pH 7.5 in the 

solutions: 1 – 0.4 M Na2WO4 + 0.5 M citric acid + 1.5 M 
ammonia; 2 – as 1 + 0.2 M CoSO4; 3 – as 2 + 0.01 M 
NaH2PO2; 4 – as 2 + 0.05 M NaH2PO2; 5 – as 2 + 0.10 M 
NaH2PO2. Potential scan rate 2 mV/s; temperature 70 °C 

According to the kinetic models of induced 
codeposition and reduction of NaH2PO2 [37, 39] both 
undergo a possible adsorbed intermediate:  

( ) ( )adsM I L + M s +Le− → ;  (3) 

( ) ( ) ( )2 2ads
M II LWO +2H O+4 W s +M II L 4OHe− −⎡ ⎤ → +⎣ ⎦ ; (4) 

( ) +
2 2 2ads

H PO  +2H P+2H Oe− −+ → ;  (5) 

where “M” represents the iron group metal, and “s” the solid 
state. 

One explanation for the reduced W content when 
codeposited with P is that the P-intermediate (5) blocks 
available sites for the W-intermediate (4), in an analogous  
idea to the competitive adsorption model presented by 
Matlosz for NiFe codeposition. [40] Partially reduced Co 
may also form an adsorbed intermediate (3) but the data 
here suggests that this adsorption step may not be rate 
controlling for Co, unlike the W and P steps. A more 
detailed description will be provided in further 
publications.  

Irrespectively of the content of P and W the 
electrodeposited Co-W-P alloys are grey-white and shiny. 

Deposits obtained at lower current densities are free of 
cracks. The nodules that appear in the case of Co-W 
disappear at concentrations of Na2PO2

–  0.05 M – 0.10 M. 
Adhesion of Co-W and Co-P-W alloys. The 

electrodeposited Co-W and Co-W-P, adhered well to the 
Cu substrate. The deposits obtained on the Cu rod having a 
diameter of 6 mm can be folded without evident peeling. 
Only some cracks may appear in the folding area. An 
example is shown in Fig. 12. It was observed recently [36], 
that Co-W alloys electrodeposited from citrate baths with 
boric acid instead of ammonia and with less amount of W 
(up to 12 at.%), delaminated from Cu substrate due to large 
internal stress. 
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Fig. 11. Partial current densities as a function of NaH2PO2 

concentration obtained for Co-W-P alloys at certain total 
current densities and pH 7.5 

 
Fig. 12. Optical image of a coated by Co-W (28 at.%) and then 

folded ∅ 6 mm Cu rod. Thickness of deposit ~50 μm, 
current density 30 mA/cm2

Co-W and Co-P-W with nickel electrodeposition. The 
influence of nickel was addressed by varying the ratio 
CNi(II) /(CNi(II)+CCo(II)) in the electrolyte. The composition of 
the electrolyte was changed in six steps from the pure Co-
W (or Co-P-W) bath solution to the pure Ni-W (or Ni-P-
W) bath solution keeping the sum of the concentrations 
Co(II) and Ni(II) constant and equal to 0.2 M. Whereas, 
concentrations of the remaining components (citrates, 
ammonia and etc.) were the same as for Co-W alloys 
electrodeposition as described in the previous sections. The 
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value of pH was kept at 8.1. For the electrodeposition of  
P-containing quaternary alloys the electrolytes additionally 
contained 0.05 M NaH2PO2.  

The alloy deposit composition dependences of the 
ternary Co-Ni-W alloy as a function of the ratio Ni(II) to 
Co(II) in the baths are shown in Fig. 13. The preferential 
deposition of Ni over that of Co in a wide range of 
CNi(II) /(CNi(II)+CCo(II)) ratios (up to 0.6) takes place, that is 
characteristic for anomalous codeposition behavior. There 
is a continuous decrease from the composition value 
characteristic for Co-W alloy (30 at.% of W) to the value 
characteristic for Ni-W alloys (<20 at.% of W).  

When phosphorous is co-depositing with Co, Ni, and 
W the alloy content changes with the ratio of CNi(II) / 
/(CNi(II)+CCo(II)) in the electrolyte differently from the 
previous case (see Fig. 14). There is no anomalous 
codeposition of Ni and Co, their content in the quaternary 
alloys almost linearly changes with their concentrations in 
the electrolyte. The content of P in the alloy sufficiently 
increases (from 2.5 at.% to 11 at.%) with the increasing 
Ni(II) concentration in the bath. This is the result of the 
comparatively easier P co-deposition with nickel than with 
cobalt, and this result was obtained also in other systems 
[41]. However, introducing phosphorous dramatically 
reduces the content of W in the quaternary alloys (up to  
1 at.% – 5 at.%) especially at the higher ratios of CNi(II) / 
/(CNi(II)+CCo(II)) in the electrolytes. In our opinion, the 
reason for such a reduction is the same as for Co-W-P 
alloys electrodeposition, preferred adsorption of 
phosphorous compared to the W-intermediate.  

The introduction of phosphorous into W-containing 
alloys improves the surface morphology as it is shown in 
Fig. 15. The electrodeposited Ni-W and Co-Ni-W alloys 
often have cracks, whereas obtained Ni-P-W and Co-Ni-P-
W alloys are free of cracks even electrodeposited at higher 
current densities (>30 mA cm–2).  

Nanowires and nanotubes electrodeposition in AAO 
membranes. A major limiting factor for the adaptability of 
conventional plating baths to deep recess plating is the 
variance in hydrodynamic conditions. Namely, despite 
electrolyte agitation at the mouth of the recess, the 
electrolyte in the recess remains stagnant creating transport 
limitations of the reactant species and an undesirable 
accumulation of unwanted product species. In addition, 
reactions inherent to the iron-group and W-alloy co-
electrodeposition often occur with gas evolving side 
reactions and hydroxyl ion products that can lead to pH 
rises and changes in deposit composition. The 
electrodeposition of Co-W from the buffered electrolytes 
presented here is adaptable from this point of view, 
because the content of W is relatively constant over a large 
pH range (see Fig. 3), and possesses enough buffer 
capacity (see Figs. 1 and 2). All these features would have 
to warrant the same alloy composition along the entire 
length of array.  

Two alloy electrolytes were selected, Co-W-P and Co-
W, to deposit into AAO nanoporous membranes. For the 
Co-P-W electrodeposition the solution additionally 
contained 0.05 M NaH2PO2. The electrodeposition was 
performed under constant potential and pulse potential 
deposition modes, and the current was monitored to define 
the end of the wire or tube growth.  
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Fig. 13. Changes in composition of electrodeposited Co-Ni-W 

alloys caused by changes in concentrations of Co(II) and 
Ni(II) in the baths. Current density 45 mA cm–2. Dotted 
lines express the calculated concentrations of Ni and Co 
in alloys, if the ratio of the concentration in alloy would 
be depend linearly on the ones in the baths  
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Fig. 14. Changes in composition of electrodeposited Co-Ni-W-P 

alloys caused by changes in concentrations of Co(II) and 
Ni(II) in the baths. Current density 45 mA cm–2

  
a b 

  
c d 

Fig. 15. SEM images of ternary and quaternary W-containing 
alloys obtained at pH 8.1 and current density 45 mAcm–2. 
The thickness of deposits 10 μm – 12 μm. Numbers 
means element content in alloy (at.%). a – 86Ni-14W;  
b – 26Co-57Ni-17W; c – 87.3Co-11P-1.3W; d – 29.5Co-
55.5Ni-6P-9W 
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        a                b 

Fig. 16. SEM images of the dissolved membrane contained Co-W 
electrodeposits obtained: a – at constant potential mode, 
and b – at pulse potential deposition mode. The value of 
deposition potential amplitude E = –1.1 V 

 
Fig. 17. SEM images of the dissolved membrane contained Co-P-

W electrodeposits obtained at pulse potential mode. The 
value of deposition potential amplitude E = –1.0 V 

In both modes the amplitude of potential was chosen 
based on the data presented Fig. 10 corresponding to a 
potential value that should be attributed to a current density 
of approx. 15 mA cm–2 at steady state. At this current 
density the maximal content of W in the alloys is obtained, 
as well as the current efficiency is highest because of the 
reduced evolution of gaseous hydrogen. In pulse potential 
deposition, the value for a relaxation potential (current 
equal to zero) was set as – 0.66 V. The pulse duration was 
10 sec, the relaxation duration was 30 sec, and the total 
number of cycles was 1500. 

The images of the nanostructures after the membrane 
was dissolved in KOH are presented in Figs. 16 and 17. At 
the constant potential mode nanotubes were obtained 
(Fig. 16, a), whereas at pulse potential mode nanowires 
formed (Fig. 16, b). These differences in the obtained 
shapes of the nanostructure are probably a consequence of 
the different conditions for hydrogen evolution from the 
pores. At the deposition in constant potential mode hydro-
gen evolves simultaneously with the electrodeposition of 
alloy in the recess and blocks the central part of the pores 
shielding deposition from the pore center forming nano-
tubes. In pulse potential mode the evolved hydrogen and 
the products associated with hydrogen evolution (increased 
concentration of OH-) has time to diffuse out of the pore 
during the relaxation time and the alloy can fill up the 
whole volume of the pore, resulting in nanowires. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
1. A common electrolyte with the best observed buffer 

capacity for the various electrodeposited W-containing bi-
nary, ternary and quaternary alloys, Co-W, Ni-W, Co-P-W, 
Co-Ni-W, and Co-Ni-P-W is 0.2 M MeSO4 + 0.5 M 
Na2HCitr + 0.4 M Na2WO4 + 1.5 M NH3 (where “Me” 
represents the iron group metal or total concentration of the 
iron group metal) at pH 7.5 – 8.5. The films of thickness 

10 μm – 12 μm are smooth and brilliant without any 
organic additives, and those electrodeposited at lower 
current densities are crack-free. Introduction of 
phosphorous into the alloys eliminates the cracks even at 
higher current densities. The electrodeposits are well-
adhered to the Cu-substrate. 

2. The amount of tungsten in Co-W alloys does not 
depend on current densities applied over a wide range and 
can reach 30 at.%. In the case of the Co-Ni-W alloys, the 
amount of tungsten decreases from 30 at.% to 14 at.% with 
increasing Ni(II) concentration in the bath and Ni in alloys. 
The deposit concentration of the ternary alloys is a balance 
between the induced and anomalous resulted co-deposition 
mechanism. The inclusion of P affected these mechanisms.  

3. W-containing alloys (Co-W, and Co-Ni-P-W) co-
deposited with phosphorous results in a significant 
decrease in the amount of tungsten especially at higher 
ratios of Ni(II) to Co(II) in the bath. This is the result of 
the comparatively easier P co-deposition with nickel than 
with cobalt and tungsten in the presence of nickel. There 
are no anomalous co-deposition Co with Ni in the presence 
of P noticed, i. e. the amount of Ni in the quaternary alloys 
linearly depends on the Ni(II) concentration in the alloys. 

4. The baths having the same composition can be used 
both for film and nanostructures electrodeposition. In the 
latter case the electrodeposition under constant or pulse 
potential mode can be used to deposit nanotubes or 
nanowires, respectively.  
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